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ABSTRACT OF THESIS 
 
CURRENT PRACTICES IN MUSIC THERAPY WITH BONE MARROW AND 
ORGAN TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS 
 
There is limited research on music therapy for transplant recipients, yet board-
certified music therapists working in medical settings often encounter individuals from 
the transplant population. The purpose of this study was to examine the current practices 
of music therapists working with bone marrow and organ transplant recipients. A total of 
68 board-certified music therapists completed an online survey, providing information 
related to goal areas addressed in music therapy sessions and interventions frequently 
used with bone marrow and organ transplant patients. The most frequently reported goal 
areas included: coping skills, mood, and self-expression. The most frequently reported 
interventions included: singing, songwriting, and improvisation. Survey respondents also 
shared opinions related to the need for additional resources for music therapists working 
with transplant recipients, as well as the most rewarding and challenging aspects of 
working with transplant patients. Study limitations, suggestions for future research, and 
implications for clinical practice are included.  
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CHAPTER ONE  
INTRODUCTION 
 According to the United States Department of Health and Human Services Organ 
Procurement and Transplantation Network (2015), approximately 640,185 organ 
transplant procedures (defined as heart, kidney, liver, lung, intestine, or pancreas 
transplants) have been completed between 1988 and 2015. More specifically, the number 
of organ transplant procedures completed within the United States in 2015 increased by 
5% from the previous year, with 30,973 organ transplants completed. The United States 
Department of Health and Human Services Organ Procurement and Transplantation 
Network (2015) estimates that an individual within the United States is added to the 
national transplant waiting list every ten minutes. Due to an increasing gap between the 
number of potential recipients and donors, it is estimated that the number of individuals 
placed on the national organ transplant waiting list will continue to grow. As of 2015, the 
number of organ transplant donors within the United States was 15,062 individuals, while 
a reported 122,071 individuals remained on the waiting list for an organ transplant 
(United States Organ and Procurement and Transportation Network, 2015).  
 In addition to organ transplants, bone marrow transplants are also frequently 
performed on many patients within the United States. Diseased marrow often occurs in 
individuals with lymphoma and leukemia, as well as other diseases, creating the need for 
a bone marrow transplant (United States Department of Health and Human Services 
Blood Cell Transplant, 2015). In 2015, it was estimated by the C.W. Bill Young Cell 
Transplantation Program (2015) that over 20,000 individuals, ranging in age from 0 to 74 
years old, were potentially in need of a bone marrow transplant. Moreover, over 18,250 
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bone marrow transplants (as well as umbilical cord blood transplants) were performed 
from January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013 (Center for International Blood and Marrow 
Transplant Research, 2013).  
 Previous studies have shown that the use of music therapy can be beneficial for 
organ transplant recipients (Crawford, Hogan, & Silverman, 2013). Furthermore, music 
therapy can be used effectively to provide emotional support to patients receiving bone 
marrow transplants (Kennelly, 2001). Because previous research supports the use of 
music therapy with the bone marrow and organ transplant recipient population, further 
research is needed to determine the current practices of music therapists working with 
this unique population.  
 The purpose of this study was to examine the current practices of board-certified 
music therapists who work with bone marrow and organ transplant recipients. The 
following research questions were addressed within the study:  
1. What are the current practices in music therapy for music therapists working 
 with the transplant population?  
a. What type of transplant patients do music therapists work with? 
b. What are the current music therapy goals addressed and interventions used 
by music therapists within music therapy sessions with bone marrow and 
organ transplant recipients?  
c. What is the typical length of time that music therapists provide music 
therapy services to each individual transplant patient? 
d. How many (estimated) music therapists work with this population? 
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e. What resources/training are provided for music therapists working with 
this population?  
2. What do music therapists perceive to be the most challenging and rewarding 
aspects of working with the transplant population?  
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CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
Physical Complications of Bone Marrow and Organ Transplants 
 The physical needs of bone marrow and organ transplant recipients are often 
complex and are important for the medical team to address. One of the most common 
life-threatening physical complications associated with organ donations is the risk of 
infection (Fishman & Rubin, 1998). Due to the effect of immunosuppressive therapy on 
the musculoskeletal system of patients, organ transplant recipient patients also have an 
increased risk of bone fractures after receiving transplants (Ramsey-Goldman et al., 
1999). Bone marrow transplants are also associated with physical side effects, such as 
pulmonary edema, idiopathic pneumonia syndrome, bacterial infections, and viral 
infections (Soubani, Miller, & Hassoun, 1996).  
Psychosocial Needs of Bone Marrow and Organ Transplant Recipients 
 Organ and bone marrow transplant recipients also have unique psychological 
needs that are important to address. Organ transplant patients often experience significant 
changes in different domains of their life as a result of their medical condition, including 
changes within their social life, occupational life, and their family life (Olbrisch, 
Benedict, Ashe, & Levenson, 2002). The process of waiting for a transplant donor to 
become available, as well as the significant medical costs associated with the organ 
transplant process, can cause some organ transplant recipient patients to experience 
changes in mood, including increased depression and anxiety (Olbrisch et al., 2002). 
Moreover, some transplant recipients report experiencing feelings of guilt and stress 
related to the long-term health and treatment issues that arise after the transplant 
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procedure is completed (Segatto, Sabiston, Harvey, & Bloom, 2013). These changes in 
the emotional state of the transplant recipient can sometimes lead to decreased physical 
activity levels and decreased levels of motivation to comply with physician 
recommendations for movement after the transplant procedure has been completed, 
which can potentially negatively impact the physical recovery of the patient (Segatto et 
al., 2013).  
Interventions to Address Physical Needs of Transplant Recipients 
 Previous studies have examined the effects of interventions used to address the 
physical needs of transplant recipients. In a 2011 study, a questionnaire was used to 
determine the type of interventions used by health care professionals to improve 
medication adherence for transplant recipients, specifically: heart, kidney, lung, liver, 
bone marrow, and pancreas transplant recipients (Berben, Dobbels, Kugler, Russell, & 
De Geest, 2011). A total of 94 questionnaires were completed and returned to 
researchers. The majority of questionnaire participants (47% of all respondents) reported 
frequently using educational/cognitive interventions, such as providing printed 
medication instructions, providing reading materials to patients, and offering educational 
classes to patients, to increase medication adherence. The next most frequently used 
interventions reported by questionnaire respondents (44%) were categorized as 
counseling/behavioral interventions, including behavioral counseling, tailoring the 
medication regimen to patient’s lifestyle, and providing adherence reminders during 
clinical visits.  Other interventions used by health care professionals included 
psychological/affective interventions, such as establishing peer-mentor programs and 
support groups directed at medication adherence (Berben et al., 2011).  
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 Other studies have explored the use of pharmacological interventions to address 
the physical needs of transplant recipients. In a systematic review conducted by Palmer, 
Strippoli, and McGregor (2005), interventions used to prevent the development of bone 
disease in renal transplant recipients were analyzed. Researchers discovered that 
interventions commonly used for renal transplant recipients (post-transplant) include: 
treatment with vitamin D analogues, calcitonin, and bisphosphonates (Palmer, Strippoli, 
& McGregor, 2005). For individuals receiving a lung transplant, immunosuppressive 
drugs are often used during the treatment process to prevent rejection of the donor lungs 
(Iacono et al., 2006).  
Interventions to Address Psychosocial Needs of Transplant Recipients 
 A variety of psychosocial interventions are often used to address the unique needs 
of transplant recipients. In a 2012 study conducted by Christiansen et al., researchers used 
a randomized controlled trial to examine the effects of exercise on levels of depressive 
symptoms and anxiety on study participants who received a heart transplant within the 
last seven years. A total of 27 participants were included in the study. Fourteen 
participants received an exercise intervention consisting of an eight-week exercise 
program involving high-intensity aerobic interval training at a frequency of three times 
per week. The remaining 13 participants in the study received standard care (without any 
formalized exercise program). At the conclusion of the study, researchers discovered that 
when compared to participants in the standard care group, individuals in the intervention 
group reported significantly improved levels of depressive symptoms and anxiety levels 
(Christiansen et al., 2012).  
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 Other interventions used to address the psychosocial needs of transplant recipients 
have also emphasized the importance of reducing depressive symptoms and anxiety 
levels. Dew et al. (2004) conducted a quasi-experimental trial with matched controls with 
60 study participants, ranging from 6 to 36 months post-heart transplant. Twenty 
participants in the study received an Internet-based psychosocial intervention designed to 
help them manage stress more effectively. The psychosocial intervention included 
information related to transplant-related health issues, medical and stress regimen 
workshops, and monitored discussions related to post-transplant needs and concerns. 
Historical controls were used for the remaining 40 participants in the study. After a 
follow up with study participants four months later, depressive and anxiety symptoms 
had improved when compared to the control group. Moreover, participants in the 
intervention group experienced a significant improvement in quality of life (in social 
functioning) and frequent users of the website reported experiencing greater benefits for 
improving mental health when compared to less frequent users of the website.  
Music Therapy and Fatigue in Bone Marrow Transplant Recipients 
 In addition to the previously discussed interventions used to address the physical 
and psychological needs of transplant recipients, music therapy interventions are also 
used with the transplant recipient population. The American Music Therapy Association 
(2016, para.1) defines music therapy as “the clinical and evidence-based use of music 
interventions to accomplish individualized goals within a therapeutic relationship by a 
credentialed professional who has completed an approved music therapy program.” 
 Several studies have examined the use of music therapy with the bone marrow 
transplant recipient population. Rosenow and Silverman (2014) conducted two studies 
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over the course of a two-year period to determine the effects of music therapy on 
hospitalized adult patients recovering from a bone marrow transplant. The purpose of the 
first study was to examine the effect of music therapy on nausea, pain, fatigue, relaxation, 
and anxiety levels of patients.  
 A total of 50 participants, ranging in age from 22 to 75, completed the first 
Rosenow and Silverman study (2014). Researchers used a pretest, posttest, and follow-up 
design to complete the study. Participants were asked by the secondary researcher to 
verbally report their current level of nausea, pain, fatigue, relaxation, and anxiety using a 
10-point Likert-type scale. The patient then engaged in a live music therapy session, 
including patient-preferred music and verbal interaction between the patient and the 
music therapist. After the session was completed, the patient then reassessed their current 
levels of nausea, pain, fatigue, relaxation, and anxiety. This process was repeated 
approximately 30 to 45 minutes after the completion of the post-test to gather follow-up 
data (Rosenow & Silverman, 2014). Researchers used repeated measured ANOVAs to 
analyze participant ratings. Statistically significant results were found for the participant 
ratings of anxiety, relaxation, and fatigue. The ratings of participants in the categories of 
nausea and pain did not reach significance. All participants within the study indicated that 
they would like to receive another music therapy session. Researchers concluded that the 
results of the study suggest that a single music therapy session can help maintain positive 
effects, such as increased relaxation and decreased anxiety and fatigue, with bone marrow 
transplant recipients (Rosenow & Silverman, 2014).  
 The purpose of the second study conducted by Rosenow and Silverman (2014) 
was to examine the effects of music therapy on the fatigue level of hospitalized bone 
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marrow transplant patients. Using a randomized and controlled design, 18 participants 
were assigned to either the experimental group receiving music therapy or the wait-list 
control group. The Brief Fatigue Inventory (BFI) was used to allow patients to rate the 
severity of their fatigue during the study. Patients in the experimental group received 
music therapy sessions, incorporating patient-preferred music and verbal interaction 
between the music therapist and patient, for approximately 45 minutes. All participants 
reported pretest and posttest fatigue scores. Similar to the first study, a repeated measures 
ANOVA was used to analyze the results from each group. A significant interaction 
between group and fatigue was discovered; however, there were no significant main 
effects concerning fatigue. A slight decrease from pretest to posttest levels of fatigue was 
discovered upon analyses of mean fatigue data. Researchers concluded that although 
further research was needed, the results of the study suggest that a single music therapy 
session has the potential to create a slight positive effect on fatigue with bone marrow 
transplant patients (Rosenow & Silverman, 2014).  
 Music therapy has also been used as an intervention to address the physical 
comfort and exercise endurance of bone marrow transplant patients. In a study conducted 
by Boldt (1996), the effects of music therapy on the motivation, psychological well-
being, physical comfort, and exercise endurance of bone marrow recipients was assessed. 
Although exercise can be challenging for bone marrow recipients, due to side effects 
associated with treatment, the author of the study noted the importance of exercise for 
patients to reduce or prevent muscle atrophy during the bone marrow transplant process. 
Three males and three females, ranging in age from 14 years old to 53 years old, were 
selected as participants in the study (Boldt, 1996).  
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 A music/nonmusic reversal design was selected for Boldt’s study, with two 
participants receiving ten music therapy sessions (long-term group) and the remaining 
four participants receiving an average of three music therapy sessions each (short-term 
group). Music therapy interventions used during the study included: progressive muscle 
relaxation exercises, live and recorded music, and relaxation and imagery. A subject self-
report of comfort, pain and nausea levels, exercise endurance, and relaxation, as well as 
an observational behavioral scale, were used to measure the results from participants. 
Participants in the long-term group reported higher levels of relaxation and comfort levels 
after receiving music therapy services. In addition, participants experienced higher levels 
of endurance during sessions with music. Behavioral observations suggested that 
participants in the long-term group also displayed higher participation levels and more 
cooperative behavior in sessions with music (Boldt, 1996).  Participants in the short-term 
group also reported higher levels of relaxation and comfort levels after participating in 
sessions with music. However, participants in the short-term group did not show 
increased levels of endurance in music sessions compared to non-music sessions (Boldt, 
1996). Results from this study indicate that some bone marrow transplant recipients may 
experience increased levels of comfort and relaxation as a result of receiving music 
therapy services. Furthermore, music therapy can potentially help some bone marrow 
transplant recipients experience a slight increase in exercise endurance when services are 
provided long-term. 
Music Therapy and Mood in Bone Marrow Transplant Recipients 
 In a similar study conducted with the bone marrow transplant recipient 
population, researchers examined the effects of music therapy on positive and negative 
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affect and pain (Fredenburg & Silverman, 2014). A total of 32 patients participated in the 
study and were randomly assigned to the experimental or wait-list control group. 
Participants completed the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule Short Form version 
and a Likert-type Pain Scale pretest and posttest within a single-session design. 
Researchers discovered significant between-group differences in positive and negative 
affect and pain. In addition, participants in the experimental group had more favorable 
scores than the participants in the control group. Participants in the experimental group 
also shared comments regarding music therapy in the posttest, including “Enjoyed the 
music, and I was sitting and smiling the whole time” (Fredenburg & Silverman, 2014, p. 
178). Researchers concluded that music therapy could potentially be used with 
hospitalized bone marrow transplant patients as a beneficial psychosocial intervention.  
 Another study was recently conducted to determine the effect of music therapy on 
relaxation and anxiety levels of a single bone marrow transplant recipient (Weaver, 
Dwiggins, McCormick, Fesler, & Goyal, 2015). The music therapist selected rhythmic 
entrainment as the primary music therapy intervention to address the goal of increased 
relaxation and decreased anxiety. The participant in the study was a 47-year old female in 
the process of receiving a bone marrow transplant as part of her treatment for acute 
myeloblastic leukemia. The music therapy session lasted approximately 30 minutes. At 
the conclusion of the study, researchers determined that the participant had experienced 
increased levels of relaxation and decreased levels of anxiety, as evidenced by pre-
session and post-session measurements, including blood pressure (130/82 pre-session and 
128/80 post-session), respiration (20 respirations per minute pre-session and 16 
respirations per minute post-session), and pulse (86 pre-session and 82 post-session). The 
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participant’s state portion of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory also decreased from 45 
pre-session to 39 post-session (Weaver et al., 2015).  
Music Therapy, Mood, and Pain Perception in Organ Transplant Recipients 
 Music therapy has also been used as an intervention to address the needs of organ 
transplant recipients. One of the earliest music therapy studies conducted with organ 
transplant recipients occurred in 2010. Researchers Madson and Silverman (2010) 
conducted a study to determine the effect of music therapy on the relaxation, anxiety, 
pain perception, and nausea levels of patients recovering in the adult transplant unit of the 
hospital. A total of 58 patients, ranging in age from 18 years old to 70 years old, 
participated in the study. The researchers selected a pretest/posttest design, with self-
report ratings and researcher observations used as the measurement instruments. 
Participants in the study engaged in a music therapy session lasting approximately 15-35 
minutes. Music therapy sessions included therapeutic verbal interactions between the 
patient and the researcher, as well as patient-preferred music. Results from the study 
indicated significant differences between the pretest and posttest self-reported ratings in 
the measures of relaxation, anxiety, pain perception, and nausea. Researcher observations 
also included increased positive affect and positive verbalizations from pre-music therapy 
to post-music therapy (Madson & Silverman, 2010). The researchers concluded that 
although external validity of the study was limited due to the lack of a control group, the 
results collected from the study support the clinical use of music therapy as an 
appropriate psychosocial intervention with the organ transplant population.  
 Crawford, Hogan, and Silverman conducted further research with the organ 
population in 2013. A randomized effectiveness study was completed to determine the 
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effects of music therapy on the perception of side effects, mood, relaxation, and stress in 
patients on a solid organ transplant unit (Crawford, Hogan, & Silverman, 2013). Nineteen 
male patients and 19 female patients participated in the study. It is important to note that 
in an effort to be as inclusive as possible, organ donors were also eligible to participate in 
the study. A total of 16 participants were randomly assigned to the wait-list control group 
and the remaining 22 participants were randomly assigned to the experimental group.  
 A single-session pretest and posttest, wait-list control design was utilized for the 
study. The experimental group received music therapy for approximately 20-30 minutes. 
Participants were given a choice between patient-preferred live music and a brief 
harmonica lesson with a blues performance to increase patient autonomy (Crawford, 
Hogan, & Silverman, 2013).  A Likert-Type Scale was used to measure participant levels 
of perception of side effects, mood, relaxation and stress. The experimental group 
showed more favorable posttest scores than the control group, with the differences in 
mood, relaxation, and stress reaching statistical significance. Furthermore, all comments 
made by participants in the experimental group posttest were “…positive and supported 
music therapy on the solid organ transplant unit” (Crawford, Hogan, & Silverman, 2013, 
p. 227).  
Music Therapy and Coping in Organ Transplant Recipients 
 Researchers have also examined the effect of music therapy on coping skills in 
organ transplant recipients. Ghetti (2011) conducted a study with the liver and kidney 
transplant recipient population. A total of 29 participants, ranging in age from 32 years 
old to 73 years old, were selected for inclusion in the study. The median age of 
participants was 51.5 years. Of the 29 participants, 15 participants had received liver 
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transplants and 14 participants had received kidney transplants. The number of post-
operative transplant days for participants ranged from two to 58 days, with an average of 
seven days. A randomized, single blind, pretest/posttest control group design was used 
for the study (Ghetti, 2011).  
 Participants in Ghetti’s study were randomly assigned to one of three different 
groups: nine participants were assigned to the Active Music Engagement group, eleven 
participants were assigned to the Emotional-Approach Coping with Active Music 
Engagement group, and nine participants were assigned to the control group (Ghetti, 
2011). Results indicated that participants in the Emotional-Approach Coping music 
therapy group experienced statistically significant increases in positive affect and 
participants in the Active Music Engagement music therapy group experienced 
statistically significant decreases in self-reported pain. Moreover, participants in both 
music therapy groups experienced statistically significant decreases in negative affect 
(Ghetti, 2011). The results of this study indicate that the use of music therapy with liver 
and kidney transplant recipients has the potential to decrease perceived levels of anxiety 
and stress, which could potentially lead to greater coping skills for the patient throughout 
the organ transplant process.  
 Another study conducted with the organ transplant population examined the use 
of coping-infused dialogue through patient preferred live music (Hogan & Silverman, 
2015). A total of 25 organ transplant patients, including liver, kidney, pancreas, auto 
islets, and multiple organ transplant patients, were participants in the study. Using a 
pretest/posttest single-session wait-list control design, participants were assigned to the 
control group (receiving usual care) or the experimental condition (receiving Coping- 
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Infused Dialogue with Patient-Preferred Live Music). Results from the study indicated 
that participants in the experimental group had lower negative affect scores, higher mean 
positive affect scores, and lower pain scores than participants in the control condition 
(Hogan & Silverman, 2015). As noted by the researchers within the study, “There is a 
need for additional music therapy research with solid organ transplant patients” and “…a 
need for additional rigorous studies to establish benefits of specific interventions” (Hogan 
& Silverman, 2015, p. 425).  
 Although previous research indicates positive outcomes for transplant patients 
who receive music therapy services, a gap in the literature still exists regarding the 
current interventions and goals addressed by music therapists working with the transplant 
population. In addition, further research is needed to determine the resources available to 
music therapists currently working with the transplant population and whether additional 
resources are needed. Therefore, the present study examined the current practices of 
board-certified music therapists who work with the bone marrow and organ transplant 
population. More specifically, the following research questions were addressed within the 
present study:  
1. What are the current practices in music therapy for music therapists working 
 with the transplant population?  
a. What type of transplant patients do music therapists work with? 
b. What are the current music therapy goals addressed and interventions used 
by music therapists within music therapy sessions with bone marrow and 
organ transplant recipients?  
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c. What is the typical length of time that music therapists provide music 
therapy services to each individual transplant patient? 
d. How many (estimated) music therapists work with this population? 
e. What resources/training are provided for music therapists working with this 
population?  
2. What do music therapists perceive to be the most challenging and rewarding 
aspects of working with the transplant population?  
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CHAPTER THREE 
METHODOLOGY  
 Prior to conducting this study, a nonmedical expedited review application was 
submitted to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of Kentucky. An 
exemption form approval was issued by the IRB because this study met the following 
criteria: posed no more than minimal risk to participants, collected no identifying 
information from participants, and used a survey as the data collection instrument. The 
complete IRB exemption letter is included in Appendix C.  
Participants 
 The participants in this study consisted of board-certified music therapists 
working in a medical setting (N=436). E-mail addresses for the participants were 
obtained from the Certification Board for Music Therapists (CBMT).  
Instrumentation 
 The researcher created a 44-question survey for the purpose of this study. The 
survey consisted of six sections, including: (1) demographic information, (2) music 
therapy background and education, (3) bone marrow and organ transplant recipient 
population, (4) music therapy practices with bone marrow and organ transplant 
recipients, (5) bone marrow and organ transplant recipient patient demographics, and (6) 
music therapy training and resources for bone marrow and organ transplant recipient 
patient population. The complete survey is included in Appendix B.  
Demographic Information 
 The first three questions of the survey were presented in a multiple-choice format. 
Survey participants were asked to provide information related to their sex, age and 
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ethnicity. The American Music Therapy Association Member Sourcebook was used to 
develop the questions, as well as the response choices, for the demographic information 
section of the survey (AMTA, 2014).  
Music Therapy Background and Education 
 The questions and response choices within the music therapy background and 
education section of the survey were included to gain a better understanding of the survey 
participant’s educational background, as well as previous music therapy experience and 
current work setting. A total of six questions were included within this section of the 
survey and similar to the demographic information section, these questions were 
presented in a multiple-choice format. The American Music Therapy Association 
Member Sourcebook was used to develop questions and response choices related to the 
survey participant’s primary music therapy theoretical orientation and affiliated AMTA 
region (AMTA, 2014).  
Bone Marrow and Organ Transplant Recipient Population 
 The bone marrow and organ transplant recipient population section of the survey 
was designed to gather data on the number of patients within the transplant population 
who are served by music therapists. A total of six multiple-choice questions were 
presented within this section. Questions related to services provided by the participant’s 
specific facility, such as bone marrow or organ transplant units and bone marrow or 
organ transplant recipient support groups, were included within this section of the survey. 
In addition, the bone marrow and organ transplant recipient population section of the 
survey included questions related to estimates of the number of transplant patients served 
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by the music therapist on a yearly basis, as well as an estimate of the number of total 
transplant patients who received music therapy services from the music therapist.  
Music Therapy Practices with Bone Marrow and Organ Transplant Recipients 
 This section of the survey was used to collect information about the current music 
therapy practices, including the number of individual, group, and family music therapy 
sessions conducted on a monthly basis, goal areas addressed, and music therapy 
interventions, used with the bone marrow and organ transplant population. Three fill-in-
the-blank questions were used at the beginning of the section to allow participants to 
estimate the number of music therapy sessions that they conduct with individual 
transplant recipients, as well as group and family music therapy sessions with transplant 
recipients. Two questions related to the goal areas typically addressed with the transplant 
population were included in a multiple-choice format, in which participants were asked to 
select all of the goal areas typically addressed with the population, as well as one primary 
goal area typically addressed with the population. Finally, two multiple-choice questions 
were included related to the music therapy interventions typically used with the transplant 
population.  
Bone Marrow and Organ Transplant Recipient Patient Demographics 
 A total of three multiple-choice questions were included within the bone marrow 
and organ transplant recipient patient demographics section to gather data related to the 
age groups and type of transplant patients, including bone marrow, heart, intestine, 
kidney, liver, lung, and pancreas, typically served by music therapists.  
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Music Therapy Training and Resources for Bone Marrow and Organ Transplant 
Patient Population 
 The final section of the survey included a total of seven questions to gather 
additional information from survey participants about the type of trainings and resources 
available in relation to providing music therapy services to the transplant population. 
Survey participants were asked to share any training that was completed to assist them 
with working with the transplant population, such as facility trainings or AMTA 
conference sessions. A yes/no question was included to determine if the survey 
participant felt that additional training and/or resources should be available to music 
therapists working with this population. The final five questions of this section of the 
survey were open-ended questions that asked survey participants to describe the biggest 
challenges and rewards of working with the transplant population, as well as any 
resources, specifically for working with the transplant population, currently available to 
them at their facility.  
Procedure 
 Prior to launching the survey into production, a list of email addresses of board-
certified music therapists, who identified their primary work setting as “medical” and 
who opted to receive emails from CBMT, was compiled and obtained from CBMT (N = 
436). Within the emailed survey invitation, the primary investigator included a cover 
letter with information related to an overview of the survey’s purpose, instructions for 
completing the survey, as well as the terms of consent for participating in the survey. The 
cover letter used for the survey is included in Appendix A. The survey remained active 
for a total of five weeks, with a reminder sent to participants two weeks prior to the 
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closure of the survey. Throughout the five-week period of survey data collection, a total 
of 68 participant surveys were submitted. The complete survey used for data collection is 
included in Appendix B. 
Data Analysis 
 Descriptive statistics and graphic analysis were used to analyze data collected 
from survey participants.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS 
 In this study, the current practices of music therapists working with the transplant 
population were examined. Descriptive statistics were computed for each variable within 
the survey. The survey was sent to a total of 436 board certified music therapists working 
within a medical setting. After a period of five weeks of data collection, 68 individuals 
completed and submitted a survey, a total response rate of 15.5%.  
Demographic Information 
 A total of 68 individuals participated in the online survey. As mentioned within 
the survey cover letter, survey participants could choose to skip questions within the 
survey. As a result, some participants did not respond to every question. Therefore, the 
results were calculated from the total number of participants that responded to each 
individual question, rather than the total number of participants for the entire survey.  
 A total of 82.4% of survey participants were female (n = 56) and 17.6% were 
male (n =12). Survey participants ranged in age groups from 25-29 years old to 65-69 
years old (N = 65); three survey participants did not select an age range. The majority 
(55.4%) of participants were between the ages of 30-39 years old (n = 36). See Table 1 
for age composition of survey participants in this study.  
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Table 1. Ages of Participants (N = 65) 
Age Range  n (%) 
21-24 years old 
25-29 years old 
0 (0.0%) 
8 (12.3%) 
30-34 years old 18 (27.7%) 
35-39 years old 18 (27.7%) 
40-44 years old 8 (12.3%) 
45-49 years old 6 (9.2%) 
50-54 years old  4 (6.2%) 
1 (1.5%) 55-59 years old 
60-64 years old 1 (1.5%) 
65-69 years old 
70-74 years old 
75-Over 
1 (1.5%) 
0 (0.0%) 
0 (0.0%) 
 
 In response to demographic information related to ethnicity, the majority of 
individuals identified themselves as Caucasian/White (84.8%, n = 56). The remaining 
survey participants identified themselves as Multiracial (7.6%, n = 5) or Asian/Asian 
American (6.1%, n =4). Two survey participants did not indicate ethnicity.  
Music Therapy Background and Education 
 The majority of survey participants reported a Master’s degree as the highest level 
of education obtained (61.3%, n =38), with the remaining participants reporting a 
Bachelor’s degree (37.1%, n =23) or Doctoral degree (1.6%, n =1) as the highest level of 
education obtained. Six survey participants (8.8%) did not indicate education level. In 
response to the topic of primary music therapy orientation, 32.8% (n =20) of survey 
participants selected Cognitive/Behavioral as their primary orientation. The orientation 
with the next highest level of responses was Humanistic/Existential (31.1%, n =19). 
Seven survey participants did not indicate primary music therapy orientation. See Table 2 
below for the primary music therapy orientation of survey participants in this study. 
Table 2. Primary Music Therapy Orientation of Participants (N = 61) 
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Music Therapy Orientation  n (%) 
Cognitive/Behavioral 
Holistic 
20 (32.8%) 
15 (24.6%) 
Humanistic/Existential  19 (31.1%) 
Neuroscience 2 (3.3%) 
Psychodynamic 5 (8.2%) 
 
 The AMTA affiliated region with the highest number of survey participant 
responses was the Mid-Atlantic region (25%, n =14). An equal number of participants 
reported affiliation with the Great Lakes region (19.6%, n =11) and the Southeastern 
region (19.6%, n =11). Twelve survey participants did not indicate an AMTA affiliated 
region. The complete results of survey participant affiliated regions are shown in Table 3 
below.  
Table 3. AMTA Affiliated Region of Participants (N =56) 
Affiliated Region  n (%) 
Great Lakes 
Mid-Atlantic 
11 (19.6%) 
14 (25.0%) 
Midwestern  5 (8.9%) 
New England 3 (5.4%) 
Southeastern 
Southwestern 
Western 
11 (19.6%) 
3 (5.4%) 
9 (16.1%) 
 
 The most frequently selected range of years of experience (as a music therapy 
professional) by survey participants was 6-10 years, with a total of 23 responses (36.5%). 
The next most frequently reported range of experience was 1-5 years (25.4%, n = 16), 
followed by 11-15 years (22.2%, n = 14). Five survey participants did not indicate years 
of experience as a music therapy professional. Table 4 contains the full results for the 
reported ranges of years of experience as a music therapy professional from survey 
participants.  
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Table 4. Years of Experience as a Music Therapy Professional (N =63) 
Years of Experience  n (%) 
< 1 year 
1-5 years 
0 (0.0%) 
16 (25.4%) 
6-10 years 23 (36.5%) 
11-15 years 14 (22.2%) 
16-20 years 
21+ years 
7 (11.1%) 
3 (4.8%) 
Research Question 1 
 What are the current practices in music therapy for music therapists working with 
the transplant population?  
 a. What type of transplant patients do music therapists work with?  
 The work setting with the largest number of responses from survey participants 
was children’s hospitals or units (38.1%, n = 24), followed by oncology settings (33.3%, 
n = 21). The primary work setting with the largest number of responses was children’s 
hospitals or units (31.7%, n = 20). Table 5 below contains the complete results for music 
therapy work settings and primary work settings of survey participants in the study. 
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Table 5. Music Therapy Work Setting and Primary Work Setting  
Work Setting  Number of responses  
listing as a work setting 
            (N = 63)              
Number of responses  
listing as the primary 
work setting (N = 63) 
                n       %             n       % 
Children’s Hospital or Unit 
General Hospital 
24 (38.1%) 
20 (31.7%) 
20 (31.7%) 
12 (19.0%) 
Hospice Services 12 (19.0%) 4 (6.3%) 
Oncology 21 (33.3%) 7 (11.1%) 
Outpatient Clinic 
Support Group  
Other 
14 (22.2%) 
3 (4.8%) 
18 (28.6%) 
5 (7.9%) 
0 (0.0%) 
15 (23.8%) 
Note. The responses for “other” included: forensic, prison, neurology, university/college, 
rehabilitation facility (inpatient), corrections, inpatient psychiatric, inpatient behavioral 
health, schools, music therapy clinic, inpatient substance abuse, retirement and 
Alzheimer’s care facilities, assisted living, forensic psychiatric hospital, and private 
practice.   
 
 In response to the comfort level of addressing the needs of the transplant 
population for music therapists who do not currently work with this population, a 
majority (57.6%, n = 34) of survey participants indicated that they felt very comfortable. 
A total of 17 survey participants (28.8%) indicated that they felt somewhat comfortable 
addressing the needs of the transplant population, while 13.6% of survey participants (n 
= 8) indicated that they were not comfortable at all addressing the needs of the 
population. Figure 1 includes the complete results of the comfort level of music therapists 
addressing the needs of the transplant population (N = 59).  
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Figure 1. Comfort Level of Music Therapists Addressing the Needs of the Transplant  
     
Population  
 
 
 In response to whether or not a specific bone marrow or transplant unit was 
offered at their current facility, 29 music therapists (49.2%) reported that there was not a 
specific bone marrow or transplant unit offered at their current facility. The remaining 28 
survey participants (47.5%) reported that there was a specific bone marrow or transplant 
unit offered at their current facility, while 3.4% of respondents reported that they did not 
know (n = 2).  
 In response to whether or not bone marrow or organ transplant support groups are 
offered at their current facility, a majority of survey participants (54.2%, n = 32) 
indicated that they are not. A total of 22.0% (n = 13) of survey participants indicated that 
support groups are currently offered at their facility. The complete results are shown in 
Figure 2 below.  
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Figure 2. Does Facility Offer Support Groups for Transplant Recipients? 
 
 A majority of survey participants indicated that they have provided music therapy 
services to ten or more bone marrow or organ transplant recipients throughout their 
career as a music therapist (52.5%, n = 31). The next response with the highest response 
was zero patients, with 17 survey participants (28.8%) indicating that they have never 
provided music therapy services to individuals from the transplant population. Nine 
survey participants did not indicate a range of patients that they have provided with music 
therapy services. A complete list of the number of patients that music therapists have 
provided services to throughout their entire career is shown in Table 6.  
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Table 6. Range of Patients from Transplant Population Music Therapist Has Provided 
with Music Therapy Services (N = 59) 
Patient Range  n (%) 
0 Patients 
1 Patient 
17 (28.8%) 
1 (1.7%) 
2-3 Patients 2 (3.4%) 
4-5 Patients 3 (5.1%) 
6-7 Patients 4 (6.8%) 
8-9 Patients 2 (3.4%) 
10+ Patients  31 (52.2%) 
 
 When asked to indicate the range of patients to whom they have provided music 
therapy service on a yearly basis, an equal number of survey participants indicated zero 
patients (35.6%, n = 21) and ten or more patients (35.6%, n = 21). The range with the 
next highest number of responses from survey participants was 1 to 2 patients (11.9%, n 
= 7), followed by 5 to 6 patients (6.8%, n = 4). Table 7 below shows the complete results 
for the range of transplant patients that music therapists typically work with on a yearly 
basis.  
Table 7. Range of Patients from Transplant Population Music Therapist Provides with 
Music Therapy Services on a Yearly Basis (N = 59) 
Patient Range  n (%) 
0 Patients 
1-2 Patients 
21(35.6%) 
7 (11.9%) 
3-4 Patients 3 (5.1%) 
5-6 Patients 4 (6.8%) 
7-8 Patients 2 (3.4%) 
9-10 Patients 1 (1.7%) 
10+ Patients  21 (35.6%) 
  
 Participants also indicated the estimated number of monthly music therapy 
sessions they led for individual patients, support groups and families of transplant 
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patients.  For individual sessions conducted on a monthly basis, answers ranged from 0 to 
75, with the largest number of participants indicating that they conduct between 20 to 50 
music therapy sessions with transplant patients on a monthly basis (40.0%, n = 14). In 
terms of group music therapy sessions conducted with the transplant population on a 
monthly basis, a majority of participants indicated that they conduct zero sessions on a 
monthly basis (74.2%, n = 26). In response to the number of family music therapy 
sessions conducted with the transplant population, the most frequently reported number 
of sessions was zero (28.5%, n = 10). A full list of the responses for the number of music 
therapy sessions conducted individually, with groups, and for families of the transplant 
populations is shown in Table 8.  
Table 8. Frequency of Monthly Music Therapy Sessions with Transplant Population 
 Individual 
(N = 35) 
Groups 
(N = 35) 
Families 
(N = 35) 
Frequency 
(sessions) 
n % n % n % 
0 3 8.5 26 74.2 10 28.5 
1-10 13 37.1 9 25.8 22 62.9 
11-20 9 25.2 0 0.0 2 5.7 
21-30 6 14.1 0 0.0 1 2.9 
31-40 1 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 
41-50 1 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 
51-60 1 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 
61-70 0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
71-80 1 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 
 
 When asked to indicate the typical age group of the transplant patients with whom 
they primarily work, most survey participants indicated that they typically work with 
adult patients (44.4%, n = 16). The next most frequently selected response was 
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infants/children with a total of 30.6% of responses (n = 11). The average age group of the 
transplant patients that the survey participants primarily work with is shown in Table 9.  
Table 9. Average Age Group of Transplant Patients that Music Therapists Serve (N = 36) 
Age Group  n (%) 
Prenatal 
Infants/Children 
0 (0.0%) 
11 (30.6%) 
Pre-teens 5 (13.9%) 
Teens 2 (5.6%) 
Young Adults 0 (0.0%) 
Adults 16 (44.4%) 
Mature Adults 
Seniors  
2 (5.6%) 
0 (0.0%)  
 
 In response to the question about the type of transplant patients with whom they 
typically work, the majority of survey participants indicated that they typically work with 
bone marrow patients (83.3%, n = 31). Heart transplant patients were the next most 
frequently selected response with 43.2% (n = 16) of responses. Table 10 includes the 
complete responses of the type of transplant patients that the survey participants typically 
serve.  
Table 10. Type of Transplant Patients that Music Therapists Typically Serve (N = 37) 
Type of Transplant  n (%) 
Bone Marrow 
Heart 
31 (83.8%) 
16 (43.2%) 
Intestine 1 (2.7%) 
Kidney 9 (24.3%) 
Liver 6 (16.2%) 
Lung 11 (29.7%) 
Pancreas 
Other  
1 (2.7%) 
1 (2.7%) 
Note. The response for “other” listed: stem cell transplant. 
 When asked more specifically to indicate the primary type of transplant patient 
that they typically serve, the majority of survey participants indicated bone marrow 
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transplant patients (59.5%, n = 22). The next highest number of responses from survey 
participants was for heart transplant patients (24.3%, n = 9). Table 11 below lists the 
complete responses of the type of transplant patients that the survey participants primarily 
serve.    
Table 11. Type of Transplant Patients that Music Therapists Primarily Serve (N = 37) 
Type of Transplant  n (%) 
Bone Marrow 
Heart 
22 (59.5%) 
9 (24.3%) 
Intestine 0 (0.0%) 
Kidney 2 (5.4%) 
Liver 1 (2.7%) 
Lung 2 (5.4%) 
Pancreas 
Other  
0 (0.0%) 
1 (2.7%) 
Note. The response for “other” listed: stem cell transplant. 
 b. What are the current music therapy goals addressed and interventions used by 
music therapists within music therapy sessions with bone marrow and organ transplant 
recipients?    
 When asked to select all goal areas that are addressed when working with the 
transplant population, the two goal areas that received the highest number of responses 
were mood (94.6%, n = 35) and coping skills (89.2%, n = 33). An equal number of 
participants also indicated that the goal areas of normalization (81.1%, n = 30) and 
anxiety (81.1%, n = 30) are typically addressed in music therapy sessions with transplant 
patients. The goal area with the smallest number of responses was functional skills (5.4%, 
n = 2). Responses within the “other” category included: nausea, developmental skills, 
increasing connection with donor through songwriting (through social worker), spiritual 
comfort, spiritual support, and distraction from hospital environment. See Figure 3 for a 
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complete list of goal areas addressed by participants working with the transplant 
population.  
Figure 3. Goal Areas Addressed by Music Therapists Working with Transplant 
Population  
 
 More specifically, when asked to select the primary goal addressed in music 
therapy sessions with transplant patients, the most frequently selected goal area was 
coping skills (29.7%, n = 11), followed by mood (18.9%, n = 7). Self-expression 
received the third highest amount of responses with 10.8% (n = 4). The response for the 
“other” category stated: “Very rarely just one. But coping skills if I had to pick.” The 
responses for the primary goal areas addressed with transplant patients are shown in 
greater detail in Figure 4 below.  
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Figure 4. Primary Goal Areas Addressed by Music Therapists Working with Transplant 
Population 
 
 When asked about the type of interventions typically used in music therapy 
sessions with transplant patients, singing received the highest number of responses 
(94.6%, n =35). Survey participants also reported typically using songwriting (75.7%, n 
=28) and improvisation (70.3%, n = 26) interventions in music therapy sessions with 
transplant patients. The music therapy intervention typically used in music therapy 
sessions with transplant patients that received the smallest number of responses was 
reality orientation (2.7%, n =1). In response to selecting the primary music therapy 
intervention used in music therapy sessions with transplant patients, singing again 
received the highest number of responses (21.6%, n =8), followed by counseling (13.5%, 
n =5) and improvisation (13.5%, n = 5), which each received an equal number of 
responses. Table 12 contains the complete results for the music therapy interventions 
used when working with the transplant population.  
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Table 12. Music Therapy Interventions Used with Transplant Population  
Intervention  Number of responses  
listing as intervention  
typically used in session 
 (N = 37)              
            n       % 
Number of responses  
listing as the primary 
intervention used in 
session (N = 37) 
            n       % 
Auditory Stimulation 
Counseling 
11 (29.7%) 
25 (67.6%) 
3 (8.1%) 
5 (13.5%) 
Distraction 20 (54.1%) 1 (2.7%) 
Imaginative Play/Music Games 15 (40.5%) 1 (2.7%) 
Improvisation 
Isoprinciple 
Lyric Analysis 
Movement to Music  
Music to Promote Sleep  
Music-Assisted Relaxation  
Procedural Support 
Reality Orientation 
Singing  
Songwriting  
Other 
26 (70.3%) 
22 (59.5%) 
19 (51.4%) 
12 (32.4%) 
16 (43.2%) 
23 (62.2%) 
16 (43.2%) 
1 (2.7%) 
35 (94.6%) 
28 (75.7%) 
2 (5.4%) 
5 (13.5%) 
2 (5.4%) 
0 (0.0%) 
1 (2.7%) 
0 (0.0%) 
4 (10.8%) 
0 (0.0%) 
0 (0.0%) 
8 (21.6%) 
5 (13.5%) 
2 (5.4%) 
Note. The responses for “other” included: instrument play/playing, music-based 
discussion, music as therapy, supportive psychotherapy, composition, humanistic 
psychotherapy, and therapeutic lessons. 
 
 c. What is the typical length of time that music therapists provide music therapy 
services to each individual transplant patient?  
 d. How many (estimated) music therapists work with this population? 
 In response to the question related to the typical length of time that music 
therapists provide music therapy services to each individual transplant patient, most 
participants responded that they do not typically provide music therapy services to 
transplant patients (37.3%, n = 37). The response with the next highest level of responses 
was more than one month (23.7%, n = 14). The response that received the lowest number 
of responses was one to three days (6.8%, n = 4). Figure 5, shown below, contains the 
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complete results for the average length of time that music therapy services are provided 
to transplant patients.  
Figure 5. Average Length of Time Music Therapy Services are Provided to Transplant 
Patient  
 
 e. What resources/training are provided for music therapists working with this 
population?  
 In response to the question about any specific training that was completed in 
relation to working with the transplant population, a majority of participants indicated 
that they had completed a facility training specifically related to the transplant population 
(71.9%, n = 14). Other participants reported completing a Continuing Music Therapy 
Education course, known as a CMTE (43.8%, n = 14), or an AMTA conference session 
(40.6%, n = 13). See Table 13 for the complete results related to training completed in 
relation to working with the transplant population.  
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Table 13. Type of Training Completed Related to Working with Transplant Population  
(N = 32) 
Type of Training  n   (%) 
CMTE 
Conference Session  
Facility Training  
Other 
14 (43.8%) 
13 (40.6%) 
23 (71.9%) 
6 (18.8%) 
Note. The responses for “other” included: MT-BC observations in hospital/inpatient unit 
and Master’s Degree with a focus on Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant (HSCT) 
patients. 
 
 In response to the question “Do you think that additional training or resources 
should be available to music therapists working with the transplant population”, a 
majority of participants indicated yes (76.5%, n = 26). Figure 6 includes the complete 
results related to opinions about the need for additional training or resources for music 
therapists working with the transplant population.  
Figure 6. Responses to the Question “Should Additional Training or Resources Be 
Available to Music Therapists Working with the Transplant Population?” (N = 34)  
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 When asked to share any resources that the participant felt would be beneficial for 
music therapists working with the transplant population, respondents frequently 
mentioned the need for additional education. Specifically, participants mentioned the 
need for additional ideas about population-specific goals and objectives, oncology social 
work literature, comprehensive education in the transplant process, and more evidence- 
based interventions to use with the population. Other additional resources that 
participants indicated would be helpful when working with the transplant population 
included the ability to contact donors to provide recorded music from patients, additional 
research, additional medical training (specifically differentiation of adjustment reactions, 
depression, and delirium), and additional information related to infection control 
challenges. See Appendix D for a complete list of participant responses related to 
additional resources that would be helpful for working with the transplant population.  
 In response to being asked to describe any resources (specifically for providing 
music therapy services to the transplant population) currently available at their facility, 
many participants mentioned the support of other staff members, including nurses, 
physicians, social workers, child life specialists, nurse practitioners, and members of the 
oncology treatment team. Other participants listed access to research libraries, journal 
articles, publications, and having a specific bone marrow transplant floor at the hospital 
as additional resources currently available at their facility. See Appendix E for a complete 
list of participant comments related to the resources currently available at their facility for 
providing music therapy services to patients. 
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Research Question 2 
What do music therapists perceive to be the most challenging and rewarding aspects of 
working with the transplant population? 
 Finally, survey participants were asked to share the most rewarding and 
challenging aspect of providing music therapy services to patients from the transplant 
population. The major themes that emerged from the rewarding aspects included 
providing the patients and their families with support during a difficult time, providing 
normalization for the patient, and establishing a meaningful therapeutic relationship with 
patients. The most frequently mentioned challenges of working with the transplant 
population included infection control and isolation protocol, the unpredictable nature of 
the transplant process, and the frequently changing emotional and physical needs of the 
patients. See Appendix F for a complete list of participant comments related to the most 
rewarding and challenging aspects of working with the transplant population. Appendix 
G contains additional comments shared by participants regarding providing music 
therapy services to the transplant population.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION 
 Due to the lack of research focused specifically on the current practices in music 
therapy (including goals addressed with patients and specific interventions used in music 
therapy sessions) with the transplant population, the purpose of this study was to examine 
the practices of music therapists currently working with bone marrow and organ 
transplant recipient patients.  
 
Research Question 1 
 What are the current practices in music therapy for music therapists working with 
the transplant population?  
 a. What type of transplant patients do music therapists work with? 
Work Settings 
  Survey participants from the present study reported children’s hospitals or units as 
the primary workplace setting, followed by general hospitals and oncology settings. This 
result suggests that many music therapists are currently serving individuals from the 
transplant population within an inpatient setting, rather than outpatient clinics or settings. 
It is possible that because bone marrow and organ transplant patients typically require 
inpatient care while undergoing the transplant procedure, music therapists are more likely 
to regularly encounter patients from the transplant population in an inpatient medical 
setting compared to an outpatient setting. This is consistent with previous research 
conducted by Hogan and Silverman (2015), which occurred within the solid organ 
transplant unit of an inpatient hospital.  
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Comfort Level of Providing Music Therapy to Transplant Patients   
 This study also examined the comfort level of music therapists not currently 
working with the transplant population, if they were to address the needs of transplant 
patients. A majority of participants (57.6%) indicated that they felt very comfortable 
addressing the needs of the transplant population. The remaining 42.2% of participants 
indicated that they felt only somewhat comfortable or not comfortable at all addressing 
the needs of the transplant population. It is important to note that the total number of 
participant responses for this question (N =59) is inconsistent with the number of music 
therapists that reported that they do not regularly work with the transplant population  
(N = 37). This suggests that some music therapists who regularly work with the 
transplant population may have answered the survey question, which could explain why 
the majority of participants felt very comfortable addressing the needs of this population.  
Availability of Transplant Units and Support Groups  
 In terms of availability of a specific bone marrow or transplant unit at their 
current facility, nearly half of participants (49.2%) indicated that there was not a specific 
bone marrow or transplant unit at their current facility. Slightly fewer participants 
(47.5%) indicated that there was a specific transplant unit at their current facility, while 
the remaining participants (3.4%) indicated that they were not sure. These results suggest 
that the facilities where music therapists currently work with transplant patients are 
almost evenly divided between those that offer specific transplant units and those that do 
not.  
 Another area examined within the present study was the availability of support 
groups for transplant patients. A majority of survey participants (54.2%) indicated that 
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support groups are not currently offered at their facility. It is possible that the lack of 
support groups may correspond to the availability of a specific transplant unit within the 
hospital. For hospitals with a small number of transplant patients seen on a regular basis, 
the need for a support group may not be practical. It is also possible that similar to the 
Dew et al. (2004) study, alternative support groups, such as virtual support programs, 
may be used more frequently with the transplant population than traditional face-to-face 
meetings.  
Frequency of Music Therapy Services for Transplant Patients  
 When asked about the number of transplant patients to whom participants had 
provided music therapy services throughout their entire career, over half of participants 
(52.5%) indicated that they had worked with ten or more bone marrow or organ 
transplant patients. When asked more specifically to indicate the range of transplant 
patients they serve on a yearly basis, an equal number of participants indicated zero 
patients (35.6%) and ten or more patients (35.6%). These results suggest that while many 
music therapists may have worked with a transplant patient at some point within their 
career, it may not be a regular occurrence. Because of the limited existing studies related 
to the number of music therapists that work with the transplant population, it is difficult 
to conclude what factors may exist that contribute to some music therapists providing 
music therapy services to patients from the transplant population at least one time in their 
career but not on a regular basis. However, it is possible that changes in work settings 
may contribute to some music therapists providing services to transplant patients at some 
point in their career but not on a regular, yearly basis.  
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Type of Sessions  
 The number of reported individual music therapy sessions conducted on a 
monthly basis with transplant patients ranged from zero to 80 sessions, with 88% of 
participants reporting at least one individual music therapy session conducted monthly. In 
contrast, the number of group music therapy sessions ranged from zero to ten sessions 
conducted each month, with only 25.8% of participants reporting at least one group 
session conducted each month. These results suggest that music therapists likely conduct 
individual music therapy sessions with transplant patients more regularly than group 
music therapy sessions. It is possible that other factors, such as isolation and infection 
control protocol, may pose a barrier to conducting group music therapy sessions with the 
transplant population. This is consistent with comments received from survey 
participants, including one participant who stated that, “ the population is unable to be 
grouped”.  
 The results from the survey participants suggest that family music therapy 
sessions are conducted more regularly than group music therapy sessions. In response to 
being asked to estimate the number of family music therapy sessions conducted on a 
monthly basis with the transplant population, responses ranged from zero to 30. The 
number of participants who reported conducting at least one family music therapy session 
per month was 68.6%, compared to 88% for individual sessions and 25.8% for group 
sessions. These results suggest that the type of session most frequently conducted with 
the transplant population is individual sessions, which remains consistent with previous 
findings from researchers (Boldt, 1996; Ghetti, 2011; Madson & Silverman, 2010). 
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Average Age Group of Transplant Patients Served by Music Therapists  
  Half of all survey participants (50.0%) indicated that they typically work with 
infants, children, pre-teen, or teen transplant patients. The remaining participants 
indicated that they typically work with adults (44.4%) or mature adults (5.6%). Similar to 
the workplace settings of music therapists working with the transplant population, these 
results suggest that the number of music therapists from the present study who work with 
children and adults from the transplant population are evenly divided. These results are 
consistent with previous findings related to music therapy for the transplant population, 
which have included both children and adult participants (Hadley, 1996; Rosenow & 
Silverman, 2013).  
Type of Transplant Patients Served by Music Therapists  
 Participants reported that they most frequently work with bone marrow transplant 
patients (83.5%). More specifically, when asked to identify the primary type of transplant 
patient with whom they typically work, a majority of participants again selected bone 
marrow (59.5%). These results suggest that music therapists potentially see bone marrow 
transplant patients more frequently than other types of transplant patients. It is possible 
that the number of music therapists who work with the oncology population may 
encounter patients who require bone marrow transplants more frequently than other types 
of transplant patients. These results are consistent with previous studies, several of which 
have examined the effectiveness of music therapy services on bone marrow transplant 
recipients (Boldt, 1996; Weaver et al., 2015).  
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 b. What are the current music therapy goals addressed and interventions used by 
music therapists within music therapy sessions with bone marrow and organ transplant 
recipients?    
Goal Areas Addressed with Transplant Patients  
 The largest number of participant responses for the goal area most typically 
addressed in music therapy sessions with transplant patients was mood (94.6%). Coping 
skills were also selected as a typical area addressed with the transplant population 
(89.2%). When asked more specifically to select a single goal area primarily addressed 
with the transplant population, the most frequently selected response was coping skills 
(29.7%), followed by mood (18.9%). These results suggest that the majority of 
participants are addressing emotional goals with transplant patients. This is consistent 
with previous research, which suggests that some transplant patients may experience an 
increase in anxiety and depression during the transplant process (Olbrisch et al., 2002). 
Previous music therapy research studies have also included increasing coping skills and 
mood as primary goals when working with transplant patients (Ghetti, 2011; Hogan & 
Silverman, 2015).  
Interventions Used with Transplant Patients  
 Previous studies have incorporated singing and improvisation as music therapy 
interventions in sessions with bone marrow and organ transplant patients (Crawford, 
Hogan & Silverman, 2013; Fredeburg & Silverman, 2014). These findings are consistent 
with the present study, as the most frequently reported intervention typically used in 
music therapy sessions with transplant patients was singing (94.6%). A majority of 
participants (70.3%) also reported typically using improvisation when working with 
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transplant patients. Although a majority of participants reported typically using 
songwriting interventions in sessions (75.7%), there is a lack of current literature related 
to the use of songwriting interventions with the transplant population.  
 c. What is the typical length of time that music therapists provide music therapy 
services to each individual transplant patient?  
 When asked about the typical length of time over which they provide music 
therapy services to transplant patients, most participants indicated that they do not 
typically provide music therapy services to transplant patients (37.3%). The remaining 
participants indicated that they typically work with transplant patients from one day to 
longer than a month.  
 d. How many (estimated) music therapists work with this population? 
 It is important to note that not all respondents were eligible to complete the 
survey, as some participants do not currently work in a medical setting or work with the 
transplant population. Because approximately fewer than half of survey participants 
stated that they do not typically provide music therapy services to transplant patients, it is 
estimated that the number of music therapists who currently work with transplant patients 
is less than one hundred music therapists (based on the overall response rate of the 
survey). However, no current research exists related to the number of music therapists 
actively working with this population and further research is needed prior to making any 
conclusions.  
 e. What resources/training are provided for music therapists working with this 
population?  
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 A majority of participants (76.5%) indicated that they think additional training or 
resources should be available to music therapists working with the transplant population.  
Suggestions from survey participants for additional resources included, “Ideas about 
population specific goals and objectives” and “Comprehensive education in the process 
of getting a transplant”. Most survey participants indicated that they had previously 
completed specialized training related to working with the transplant community, 
including CMTEs, AMTA Conference Sessions, or facility trainings.  
Research Question 2 
 What do music therapists perceive to be the most challenging and rewarding 
aspects of working with the transplant population?  
 When asked to share the most rewarding aspect of working with the transplant 
population, many participants described providing support and normalization for patients. 
This is consistent with a finding from a previous music therapy study conducted with the 
transplant population in which a patient stated that music therapy, “reminded me that 
there’s life outside the hospital” (Fredenburg & Silverman, 2014, p.178). Another theme 
that emerged related to the rewarding aspects of working with transplant patients was 
being able to help patients discover the use of music as a coping method during a difficult 
time in their life. One participant commented, “Sometimes patients discover that music is 
something they can do despite the many lifestyle changes mandated by transplant.” 
Another participant stated that it was particularly rewarding when “patients demonstrate 
back things they have learned in MT sessions- techniques, song writing skills, music for 
relaxation, etc…” These comments are consistent with previous research emphasizing the 
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importance of helping transplant patients utilize coping skills to deal with emotional and 
physical challenges throughout the transplant process (Segatto et al., 2013).    
 When asked to share the most challenging aspect of working with the transplant 
population, a common theme that emerged was related to the challenges associated with 
following isolation and infection control protocols. One participant listed the following 
challenges associated with the transplant population, “Infection control; Isolation (pts 
[sic] are not permitted to leave room for 6 weeks on avg [sic]; sibling visitation policy 
limited)”, while another similar comment listed: “Patients' compromised immune 
systems, PPE [Personal Protective Equipment] (masks, gowns, gloves, etc.)” as frequent 
challenges regularly encountered.  
 Study participants also described helping transplant patients address emotional 
issues that emerge throughout the transplant process as another common challenge. One 
participant described addressing the emotional needs of younger patients as a somewhat 
challenging aspect of working with the transplant population, stating “Many adolescents 
and young adults are not ready to process some of the psychosocial issues that BMT 
[Bone Marrow Transplant] presents until they have finished their treatment course, when 
said services are less available. In an attempt to serve them as best I can, it is difficult to 
find a balance between honoring their need for control and not managing that which they 
are not yet ready to manage and encouraging them to deal with issues that are likely to 
come up for them later.” This is similar to previous research, which has explored the 
importance of addressing the emotional needs of transplant patients during music therapy 
sessions (Fredenburg & Silverman, 2014).  
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 Finally, some participants described working with the transplant population as 
emotionally challenging for the music therapist. One participant commented that the most 
challenging aspect of working with transplant patients was to “watch patients decline in 
functioning and know that they could die before they get their life-saving transplant.” 
Other participants described the process of transplant rejection as another particularly 
challenging aspect. Because there is limited research to the emotional challenges 
experienced by music therapists working with the transplant population, it is difficult to 
determine if this theme is consistent with previous findings. However, comments shared 
by participants within the study suggest that in addition to transplant patients, music 
therapists themselves may face their own emotional challenges when working with this 
population.  
Limitations 
 The present study contained several limitations. First, because the purpose of this 
study was to examine the current practices of music therapists working with the 
transplant population, the number of eligible music therapists (who regularly work with 
this specific population) was limited. Furthermore, because the survey was emailed only 
to music therapists who identified themselves as working in a medical setting, all eligible 
music therapists may not have been included within the study.  
 Another limitation was that one question asked for participants who do not 
regularly work with the transplant population to rate their current comfort level of 
working with this population. Because the results of that question indicated that some 
participants that do currently work with this population selected an answer for this 
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question, the results for the question may not accurately reflect the comfort level of music 
therapists that do not work with the population.  
 Finally, because a limited number of participants completed questions that 
required comments or descriptions, it is important to note that these responses only reflect 
a select group of music therapists that currently work with the transplant population and 
should not be generalized to all music therapists who work with this population.  
Suggestions for Future Research 
 One possible area for future research is the effectiveness of group music therapy 
sessions for patients from the transplant population. Although infection control would 
present a significant barrier to conducting music therapy sessions within a group setting, 
it would be beneficial to examine whether patients respond differently to music therapy 
in a group setting compared to an individual setting.  
 Another possible area that has not been studied is the use of songwriting to 
increase donor bonding and connection. Because privacy restrictions often prevent a 
transplant recipient from meeting their donor, future researchers could examine if the use 
of songwriting for recipients (even if the recipient is unable to deliver the song to the 
donor) could increase coping and reduce feelings of guilt associated with the transplant 
process.  
 Finally, because a variety of transplant types exist, future research could focus on 
determining whether any patterns emerge between organ transplant recipients who 
receive music therapy services. For example, do the experiences of heart transplant 
patients differ from the experiences of bone marrow patients? Are there common music 
therapy goals and interventions associated with specific types of transplant patients? Any 
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discoveries made from this research could help provide music therapists with valuable 
knowledge to increase effectiveness when working with transplant patients.  
Implications for Clinical Practice 
 Because transplant patients often experience significant emotional and physical 
challenges throughout the transplant process, there is a need for more music therapy 
research to determine the most effective way to address the needs of these patients. This 
study provides music therapists with an overview of the current practices in music 
therapy with the transplant population, including the typical age groups of patients, the 
type of transplants received, common goal areas addressed, and interventions commonly 
used in sessions. In addition, the present study examined whether additional resources are 
needed for music therapists working with this population and the types of resources that 
music therapists believe would be the most beneficial for working with transplant 
patients.  
 As discussed by previous researchers, further research is needed to determine the 
effectiveness of specific music therapy interventions used with the transplant population. 
However, the results from this study indicate that three specific interventions (singing, 
songwriting, and improvisation) are commonly used with this population. This 
information can be used to help guide future researchers when determining specific 
interventions to examine for overall effectiveness with the transplant population. 
Moreover, because many music therapists indicated that they typically include 
songwriting in sessions with transplant patients, a need for additional research in this area 
is highlighted due to the current lack of research on this topic.  
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 Finally, the present study also examined some of the potential rewards and 
challenges of working with this population. This information can help other music 
therapists by allowing them to prepare for potential challenges they may encounter, such 
as isolation precautions and the unpredictable environment, when working with the 
transplant population. This information can also be used to help music therapy educators 
more effectively address these areas within the music therapy curriculum, prior to music 
therapists working directly with transplant patients, to help provide more effective and 
beneficial music therapy services to patients.  
 The need for music therapy services for transplant patients is likely to continue to 
increase. As more music therapists encounter patients from this specific population 
throughout the course of their career, it is essential for music therapists to continue to 
conduct additional research on the topic of bone marrow and organ transplants to ensure 
that patients receive the most effective treatment.  
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Appendix A: Survey Cover Letter 
Dear CBMT Member, 
Study Overview 
You are being invited to participate in a research study that will examine current practices 
of board-certified music therapists working with bone marrow and/or organ transplant 
recipients. You were selected to receive this email because you are a board-certified 
music therapist and opted in to receive email surveys through CBMT. 
This study is a research project conducted by Heather Humphrey, MT-BC to fulfill her 
thesis requirements as part of the master’s degree program at the University of Kentucky. 
Her faculty advisor is Dr. Olivia Yinger, Director of Music Therapy at the University of 
Kentucky. 
Your responses to this survey will provide our field with a better understanding of what is 
being done in the music therapy profession regarding current practices with bone marrow 
and organ transplant recipient patients.  
What will you be asked to do? 
If you agree to participate, you will complete a brief survey about your current work with 
bone marrow or organ transplant recipient patients, goals and objectives addressed with 
patients, as well as personal experiences in relation to training/resources for this 
population. The survey will take about 15-20 minutes to complete.  Your participation, 
completion, and submission of this survey will indicate your consent to take part in this 
research study. 
We hope to receive completed surveys from at least 80 people, so your answers are 
important to us. You are free to choose whether or not to complete the survey. If you 
choose to participate in the survey, you are free to skip any questions within the survey or 
discontinue the survey at any time. Please consider completing the survey, even if you do 
not currently work with this population, as your responses can provide important insight 
into the number of music therapists that currently work with this population as well as the 
current resources available to best address the needs of this unique population. 
Benefits 
Although you may not receive personal benefit from taking part in this research study, 
your responses may help us understand more about what is being done in the music 
therapy profession when working with the organ and bone marrow transplant population. 
You will not be paid for taking part in this study.   
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There are no known risks for participating in this study. 
Your response to the survey is anonymous which means no names will appear or be used 
on research documents, or be used in presentations or publications.  The research team 
will not know that any information you provided came from you, nor even whether you 
participated in the study. 
Contacts 
If you have questions about the study, please feel free to contact me using the contact 
information provided below.  If you have any complaints, suggestions, or questions about 
your rights as a research volunteer, contact the staff in the University of Kentucky Office 
of Research Integrity at 859-257-9428 or toll-free at 1-866-400-9428. 
Thank you in advance for your assistance with this important project.  To ensure your 
responses and opinions will be included, please submit your completed survey by March 
7, 2016. To participate in the survey, please follow the link below:  
Hyperlink for Survey  
 
Sincerely, 
Heather Humphrey, MT-BC 
Department of Music Therapy 
University of Kentucky 
859-257-4900 
heather.humphrey@uky.edu 
 
Olivia Yinger, PhD, MT-BC 
Thesis Advisor 
University of Kentucky 
859-218-0997 
olivia.yinger@uky.edu 
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Appendix C: IRB Exemption Certification 
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Appendix D: Participant Responses Related to Suggestions for Additional Resources for 
Music Therapists Working with Transplant Population 
 
“Ideas about population specific goals and objectives” 
“Definitely donor connection. Their patients want to say THANK YOU and not being 
able to meet right away, they can deliver their gratitude through recorded music.” 
“More research” 
“Medical overview; differentiation of adjustment reactions, depression, delirium, etc.” 
“Any oncology social work literature can be very helpful! Additionally, the American 
Cancer Society, the National Cancer Institute, and the National Comprehensive Cancer 
Network are all good resources. There are various music therapy articles and books that 
can be useful including: 
1-) Allen, J. (2013a). Guidelines for music therapy practice in adult medical care.  
2-) Bradt J, Dileo C, Grocke D, Magill L. (2011) Music interventions for improving 
psychological and physical outcomes in cancer patients.  
3-) Cassileth, B. R., Vickers, A. J., & Magill, L. A. (2003). Music therapy for mood 
disturbance during hospitalization for autologous stem cell transplantation: A randomized 
controlled trial.  
4-) Hanson-Abromeit, D., & Colwell, C. (Eds.). (2010). Effective clinical practice in 
music therapy. Silver Spring, MD: American Music Therapy Association.” 
“Comprehensive education in the process of getting a transplant.” 
“How to assess functional status and psychological health of this population.” 
“A booklet explaining the (1) procedures (tests, finding a donor match, surgeries), (2) 
recovery processes, and (3) psychological considerations (how to process emotionally, 
how to potentially thank the donor/family, if the patient expresses interest in doing that) 
specifically relating to transplants.” 
“Infection control challenges; Preparing family for transplant when they will be 
transferred to another hospital which may or may not have music therapy” 
“More evidenced based interventions like those in the SMART study” 
“Additional education regarding needs of population” 
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Appendix E: Participant Responses Related to Resources Available at Current Facility 
for Providing Music Therapy Services to Patients  
 
“Nurses, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, physicians, social workers” 
“None specific to music therapy. But I always have the peer support and supervision of 
child life specialists, social workers, nurses, and doctors when I have questions or 
concerns.” 
“We have a Bone Marrow transplant floor at our hospital's Cancer Center. We have two 
music therapists assigned to that floor- interns visit as well. It is not currently my floor, 
but as an intern I worked with these clients.” 
“Interdisciplinary rounds, grand rounds” 
“Input / support from any member of the treatment team” 
“My hospital is attached to a University and therefore I have access to many music 
therapy journals, books, and publications in the library.” 
“Access to allied health professionals, research library, and patients.” 
“Journal articles; Instruments which can be sanitized” 
“Our oncology team provides excellent child life specialists and psychologist to help 
prepare the family/patient before and after transplant. We communicate with the team to 
help provide customized music to take with them to transplant or music instruments pack 
to take with them assist during their time at the receiving hospital. Patients requiring 
transplant other than oncology will have varying supportive services depending upon the 
amount of time between either coming to our hospital or receiving the new that a 
transplant is needed.” 
“Training from nurse practitioners and nurse educators on the specific needs of the bone 
marrow transplant patient, easy access to medical team/docs for questions” 
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Appendix F: Participant Responses Related to Rewards/Challenges Associated with 
Providing Music Therapy Services to Transplant Patients  
 
REWARDS 
“Witnessing patients regain health, although this is usually a lengthy process.” 
“Supporting the family through a difficult time.” 
“Seeing a patient get a brand new life and being allowed to be a supportive role in that 
process is amazing.” 
“Helping them through one of the most crucial times in their lives.” 
“Same reward as working with any population: seeing an individual and/or family 
demonstrate their strength and tenacity and knowing that I may have had some small part 
in their ability to meet their own needs.” 
“It's amazing to see how quickly kids recover and get "healthy" again after getting a new 
heart.” 
“Creating something beautiful during a difficult time” 
“Sometimes patients discover that music is something they can do despite the many 
lifestyle changes mandated by transplant.” 
“Establishing and maintaining a longer therapeutic relationship than the average hospital 
patient, seeing the benefit they receive from MT services when they are unable to see 
their families for so long (mostly their young children)” 
“Most often being the only person that the patient feels comfortable expressing their 
concerns to, experiencing patient laughter, allowing the patient to experience beauty 
through peak experiences in music, and helping the patient to "forget" they are sick.” 
“Meaningful moments in an intense environment.” 
“Providing a lifeline to life outside the hospital environment through musical experiences 
in MT.” 
“Reminders that cancer can happen to anyone.” 
“Ability to make a difference during a very stressful time” 
“When patients demonstrate back things they have learned in MT sessions – breathing 
techniques, song writing skills, music for relaxation, etc…” 
“Providing emotional support during challenging time in patient's life” 
“Supporting parents of infants and toddlers in their role as primary caregiver 
Supporting children/teens in their expression of values through music” 
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CHALLENGES 
“Although patients receive education, BMT patients are often unprepared for the "new 
normal" that often comes with allogeneic transplants, as a result of post-transplant 
complications, like GVHD. Helping them adjust to this and their losses can be a 
challenge.” 
“The biggest challenge is dealing with transplant rejection.” 
“Advocacy and education; these units typically also have Arts in Medicine programs 
working with the same patients and many times patients are unable to distinguish 
differences.” 
“Changing moods and feeling well. Some days feeling great, other days not enough 
energy for interaction or MT. But the adaptable nature of our field is helpful with this. 
Songwriting one day, relaxation techniques the next.” 
“Many adolescents and young adults are not ready to process some of the psychosocial 
issues that BMT presents until they have finished their treatment course, when said 
services are less available. In an attempt to serve them as best I can, it is difficult to find a 
balance between honoring their need for control and not managing that which they are 
not yet ready to manage and encouraging them to deal with issues that are likely to come 
up for them later.” 
“It is difficult to watch patients decline in functioning and know that they could die 
before they get their life-saving transplant.” 
“Infection control” 
“Patients in protective isolation feeling pain and nausea may become regressed and shut 
down, leading to frequent deferral of therapies.” 
“Patients' compromised immune systems, PPE [Personal Protective Equipment] (masks, 
gowns, gloves, etc.)” 
“Music therapists working in an oncology setting are faced with an unpredictable 
environment where they need to navigate various settings, conduct therapy in a non-
traditional ways, and meet adaptational [sic] demands of the hospital milieu, medical 
staff, patients and their families.” 
“Extended hospital stay.” 
“Fatigue” 
“There are a wide variety of goals to address and we have to use our best clinical 
judgment to assess the most important needs in the moment.” 
“When parents are apprehensive to speak openly with their child regarding the 
transplant” 
“Being able to schedule MT time into a busy patient care schedule (radiation, meds, other 
disciplines) when patients are tired or sick much of the time” 
“Unpredictability of transplant process” 
“Infection control; Isolation (pts [sic] are not permitted to leave room for 6 weeks on avg 
[sic]; sibling visitation policy limited)” 
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Appendix G: Additional Participant Comments Related to Providing Music Therapy 
Services to Transplant Patients and Survey 
 
“I think the biggest learning curve in working with BMT patients is learning about the 
transplant process and treatment course itself. Two of your questions were difficult to 
answer: "If you do not currently work with the bone marrow or organ transplant recipient 
population, how comfortable would you feel addressing the needs of this population?" 
The answers did not account for MTs working with this population. "What is the typical 
length of time that you provide music therapy services to bone marrow or organ 
transplant recipient patients?" Does this mean how long I follow these patients? 
(Throughout the length of their stay [which can be 3 weeks or longer] and upon 
readmission.) Or do you mean approximately how many weeks out of the year do I 
provide this service? (I work on our BMT unit approximately 10-12 hours/week.)” 
“Much of the music therapy I offer is to patients who are awaiting a kidney transplant, 
usually while they are on dialysis. Many of our kidney transplants are only hospitalized 
for a short period of time, and I don't work with them much. I spend most of my time 
with patients who have a complicated history, and are often waiting for a significant 
period of time for a transplant.” 
“Great work- Thank you for researching and working with this population.” 
“I feel that MTs need to be pro-active in investigating infection control issues with this 
particularly vulnerable population. Infection Control departments may not be 
knowledgeable about music-specific items, like the cleanability of roundwound vs. 
flatwound guitar strings for example, so we can't just provide a list of instruments and ask 
"Are these ok?"” 
“I think what is missing from this questionnaire is providing spiritual support. That is a 
huge need area for a major of my bone marrow/stem cell treatment patients. Otherwise, I 
am really happy to see someone taking an interest in this field of music therapy and I am 
very excited to read the results of this study. Good luck!” 
“Bone marrow transplant patients tend to have lengthy hospitalizations, which may afford 
opportunities for patients to work with MT-BC's over multiple sessions and delve into 
process-oriented work.” 
“Different programs offer different things, swapping ideas between MTs in different 
programs is a great idea” 
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